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Abstract
Purpose To investigate the correlation between the tenosynovitis pattern on two-phase bone scintigraphy (2P-BS) and clinical
manifestation in patients with suspected rheumatoid arthritis (RA).
Method 2P-BS including technetium–99m-methylene diphosphonate blood pool and bone phase imaging in 402 consecutive
patients with clinically suspected RAwere retrospectively reviewed. According to 2010 RA Classification Criteria, patients were
grouped as RA and non-RA. Visual assessment of all fingers, toes, wrists, and ankles on 2P-BS was performed. Clinical
suspected tenosynovitis was evaluated on physical examination. Rheumatoid factor, anti-cyclic citrullinated protein antibody,
C-reactive protein, and estimated sedimentation rate were obtained. Radiographic findings were also used to define early and
established arthritis.
Results Tenosynovitis pattern was detected in 12.7% (51/402 patients) on 2P-BS. A total of 94.1% (48/51) were diagnosed as RA
vs. 5.9% (3/51) as non-RA. Of the 48 RA patients with positive 2P-BS finding, 85.4% (41/48) had early arthritis and 14.6%
(7/48) had established arthritis. On physical examination, tenosynovitis was suspected in 21.9% (88/402). A total of 56.8% (50/
88) belonged to the RA group and 43.2% (38/88) to the non-RA group. The tenosynovitis pattern of 2P-BS and physical
examination showed statistical difference and moderate agreement. The positive tenosynovitis pattern on 2P-BS represented
up to 26.408 of odds ratio which was highest among the RA-associated factors.
Conclusion Tenosynovitis pattern on 2P-BS was more commonly detected in the RA group and was more frequently associated
with early arthritis pattern. Therefore, 2P-BS could give additional information for the detection of subclinical tenosynovitis in
early or preclinical RA patients.
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Introduction

Bone scint igraphy with technet ium–99m-methyl
diphosphonate (99mTc-MDP) has been used for the evaluation

of various musculoskeletal diseases including arthritis, soft
tissue inflammation, trauma, and metastasis. Two-phase bone
scintigraphy (2P-BS) consists of the delayed bone phase im-
aging and additional blood pool phase imaging which can
give supplementary information of the inflammation activity
and extent that the bone phase imaging alone can hardly do [1,
2].

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a systemic inflammatory dis-
ease that involves peripheral small joints, tendons, ligaments,
and the destruction of bone and cartilage. Tenosynovitis as its
definition is inflammation of a tendon and its synovial sheath.
In RA, tenosynovitis can occur as isolated or predominant.
There were reports that about 50% of RA patients had teno-
synovitis on hands and up to 80% of preclinical RA patients
with positive anti-cyclic citrullinated protein antibody had te-
nosynovitis which was confirmed by magnetic resonance
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imaging (MRI) [3–5]. In addition, the early detection of RA
becomes more essential for the strategy of RAmanagement as
the early treatment of RA with disease-modifying anti-rheu-
matic drugs achieves promising results [6–12]. For such an
effort of the early RA recognition, there are clinical trials that
investigate the relationship between tenosynovitis and early
RA by using ultrasonography and MRI [13–20].

To evaluate tenosynovitis, plain radiography has been ini-
tially used in daily practice with its easy access and conve-
nience. The use of ultrasonography and MRI is increasing as
promising imaging modalities for the detection of tenosyno-
vitis. However, those imaging modalities have limitations that
plain radiography is difficult to delineate soft tissue lesions
including tenosynovitis. Ultrasonography is operator-
dependent and time-consuming for the evaluation of whole
interesting areas, and MRI is expensive and limited for the
examination of whole extremities. Instead, 2P-BS can identify
tenosynovitis and takes advantage of the one-step procedure
for the whole body evaluation [1, 2, 21–23].

Even so, no study has been reported for the correlation
between tenosynovitis pattern on 2P-BS and clinical manifes-
tation which may be useful for the early detection of RA.
Therefore, this study aims to show the tenosynovitis patterns
on 2P-BS and its relevant clinical manifestation in patients
with suspected RA.

Methods

Population

Consecutive patients who were referred from rheumatology
and underwent 2P-BS with the blood pool phase imaging and
regional delayed bone phase imaging for the evaluation of
multiple joint pain and clinically suspected RA between
January 2015 and May 2018 were reviewed. Patients with
available records of history, physical examination, plain radio-
graphs, and laboratory data including rheumatoid factor (RF),
anti-cyclic citrullinated protein antibody (ACPA), C-reactive
protein (CRP), and erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) were
included. Any patients who had had history of tendon injury
or surgery were excluded. Consequently, a total of 402 pa-
tients were enrolled (Fig. 1).

Imaging Protocol

For 2P-BS imaging, the blood pool phase imaging was ac-
quired within 5 min and the delayed bone imaging in 4 h after
injection of 740 MBq of 99mTc-MDP using a dual-head gam-
ma camera (ECAM, Siemens Medical Solutions USA Inc.,
Malvern, Pennsylvania, USA) equipped with a low-energy
high-resolution collimator in matrix of 128 × 128.
Additionally, the regional views of hands, wrists, ankles, and

feet were obtained during the blood pool and delayed bone
phases. Two nuclear medicine physicians with consensus per-
formed visual assessment of all fingers, toes, radial and ulnar
sides of bothwrists, andmedial and lateral sides of both ankles
on 2P-BS. Linearly increased activity of each region on the
blood pool image with/without focal bone uptake was
interpreted as tenosynovitis. The positive arthritis pattern on
2P-BS was defined as increased radiotracer fusiform uptake
around joints on the blood pool phase with or without in-
creased periarticular bone uptake on the bone phase in typical
areas of RA joint involvement (proximal interphalangeal,
metacarpophalangeal, thumb interphalangeal, wrist, elbow,
shoulder, knee, ankle, and metatarsophalangeal joints) de-
scribed on the 2010 Rheumatoid Arthritis classification
criteria [24].

Follow-Up and Outcomes

With at least 6 months of follow-up, all patients were diag-
nosed as RA and non-RA by the same rheumatologist with
2010 Rheumatoid Arthritis Classification Criteria [24]. Joint
involvement, serologic markers (RF and ACPA), acute-phase
reactants (CRP and ESR), and duration of symptoms were
used categories for the classification criteria. The normal
ranges of those serologic markers in our hospital were ≤
15 IU/mL, < 25 U/mL, ≤ 0.3 mg/dL, and ≤ 20 mm/h accord-
ingly. A summed score of higher than 6 was defined as defi-
nite RA.

The reported results of relevant radiographic imaging were
reviewed and used to define early and established arthritis.
The early arthritis was defined with the positive 2P-BS and
negative plain X-ray finding. When discrete bone change sug-
gestive of RA involvement was shown on the plain X-ray, it
was regarded as the established arthritis (Fig. 2).

Statistical Analysis

For the comparison of parametric and non-parametric values
between RA and non-RA group, the Student t test and Mann–
Whitney test were used accordingly. The agreement and dif-
ference of both 2P-BS and physical examination for the de-
tection of tenosynovitis was evaluated by kappa values and
McNemar’s test, respectively. When prevalence was too low
to estimate the agreement, a prevalence-adjusted and bias-
adjusted kappa (PABAK) was used [25–27]. The odds ratio,
sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, positive predictive value, and
negative predictive value were described for the association
and diagnostic performance of the tenosynovitis pattern on
2P-BS and physical examination for RA. To analyze the in-
fluence of sex, age, duration of pain, serologic markers, acute-
phase reactants on the association of RAwith the tenosynovi-
tis pattern on 2P-BS, and clinically suspected tenosynovitis,
univariable and multivariable logistic regression analyses with
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402 patients included

248 non-RA

81 fibromyalgia

66 osteoarthritis

31 arthralgia

25 clinically RA* 

45 other diseases

2104 excluded with 

unclear record for 

tenosynovitis

2506 patients searched

402 patients screened

No patient with

tendon injury or 

surgery history

154 RA

127 early arthritis

27 established arthritis

Fig. 1 Overview of patient
enrollment. RA rheumatoid
arthritis. *Clinically RAwithout
satisfying 2010 RA classification
criteria

Fig. 2 Examples of early and
established arthritis in RA
patients. (Top row) Early arthritis
of wrist was defined when the
plain radiograph showed normal
(right, circle) in addition to the
positive two-phase bone scinti-
graphic images (left and middle,
arrows). (Bottom row) For
established arthritis, the blood
pool and bone phase imaging was
positive (left and middle, arrows),
and bone involvement was shown
on the plain radiography (right,
circle) compared with that of early
arthritis. RA rheumatoid arthritis
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the enter method were performed. For the logistic regression
analyses, age was grouped into intervals of 10 years. RF and
ACPAwere divided into negative, low-positive, and high-pos-
itive, and CRP and ESR were into normal and abnormal as
defined in the 2010 Rheumatoid Arthritis Classification
Criteria. Statistical significance was defined as lower than
0.05 of the p value. All statistical analyses except PABAK
were performed with IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0 (IBM Corp,
Armonk, New York, USA) software.

Ethical Consideration

The institutional internal review board ethics (IRB) approved
a waiver of consent for this retrospective study (IRB No.
2018-11-001). There was no potential conflict of interest rel-
evant to this study.

Results

Clinical and Demographic Features of the Patients

Four hundred two patients with multiple-joint pain (72 males
and 330 females; 48.3 ± 12.6 years) were enrolled. The mean
duration of pain was 26.7 ± 21 months, and there was no pa-
tient who had had history of tendon injury or surgery. The
mean of RF, ACPA, CRP, and ESR were 166 ± 485 IU/mL,
246 ± 512 U/mL, 0.5 ± 1.3 mg/dL, and 27 ± 26 mm/h, respec-
tively. One hundred fifty-four of the 402 patients (38.3%)
were finally diagnosed as RA and 248 (61.7%) as non-RA.
In the RA group, the duration of pain (31.8 ± 45.2 months),
RF (321 ± 574 IU/mL), ACPA (585 ± 670 U/mL), CRP (1.0 ±
1.7 mg/dL), and ESR (42 ± 30 mm/h) were statistically differ-
ent with those of the non-RA group (p < 0.018). The sex and
age were not statistically different between the two groups.
Detailed characteristics of patients are summarized in Table 1.

Tenosynovitis Pattern on 2P-BS and Physical
Examination

Tenosynovitis pattern was detected in 51 on 2P-BS of 402
patients (12.7%). Of the 51 patients, 48 patients (94.1%) were
diagnosed as RA vs. three patients (5.9%) as non-RA includ-
ing 1 of clinically seronegative RA but not satisfying the 2010
RA criteria score, 1 of SLE, and 1 of ankylosing spondylitis.
Of the 48 RA patients with positive 2P-BS finding, 41 patients
(85.4%) had early arthritis and 7 patients (14.6%) had
established arthritis (Fig. 3a). On physical examination, teno-
synovitis was suspected in 88 of 402 patients (21.9%). A total
of 56.8% belonged to the RA group (50/88) and 43.2% to the
non-RA group (38/88) including 6 of unspecified arthralgia, 6
of fibromyalgia, 5 of clinically seronegative RA but not satis-
fying 2010 RA criteria score, 5 of osteoarthritis, and others
(Fig. 3b). Twenty-nine patients had tenosynovitis on both 2P-
BS and physical examination. Patients with positive 2P-BS
and negative physical examination for tenosynovitis were
22. Fifty-nine patients showed tenosynovitis on physical ex-
amination but not on 2P-BS. There were 292 patients whose
2P-BS and physical examination for tenosynovitis was nega-
tive (Table 2).

Agreement of Tenosynovitis Between 2P-BS
and Physical Examination

In a total of 402 patients, the detection results of 2P-BS and
physical examination showed to be statistically different by
McNemar’s test (p < 0.001) and fair agreement by 0.306 of the
kappa coefficient (p < 0.001) while PABAK was 0.597
(Table 2). In 154 RA patients, the kappa coefficient and
PABAK between 2P-BS and physical examination for the
detection of tenosynovitis were 0.342 (p < 0.001) and 0.429
while 0.077 and 0.702 in 248 non-RA patients (p = 0.013),
respectively.

Tenosynovitis on 2P-BS and Physical Examination
in the Prediction of RA

The univariable logistic analysis showed that the tenosynovi-
tis pattern on 2P-BS, ACPA, RF, CRP, ESR, and clinically
suspected tenosynovitis were associated with RA accordingly.
In consequential multivariable logistic analysis, the positive
tenosynovitis pattern on 2P-BS, CRP, ACPA, RF, ESR, and
duration of pain were statistically associated with RA in de-
scending order. The positive tenosynovitis pattern on 2P-BS
represented 26.408 of odds ratio which was highest among
those of the RA-associated factors. Sex, age, clinically
suspected tenosynovitis, and the body distribution of tenosyn-
ovitis were not associated with RA. The throughout results of
univariable and multivariable logistic analyses are shown in
Tables 3 and 4.

Table 1 Baseline characteristics of enrolled patients

N = 402 RA (n = 154) Non-RA (n = 248)

Sex (male/female) 28:126 44:204

Age, years (range) 48 (19–81) 49 (19–78)

Duration of pain, months (range) 31.8 (0.5–240) 38.7* (0.25–276)

RF, IU/mL (normal range 0–15) 321 ± 574* 68 ± 389

ACPA, U/mL (normal range < 25) 585 ± 670* 31 ± 158

CRP, mg/dL (normal range 0–0.3) 1.0 ± 1.7* 0.2 ± 0.9

ESR, mm/h (normal range 0–20) 42 ± 30* 18 ± 18

RA rheumatoid arthritis, RF rheumatoid factor, ACPA anti-cyclic
citrullinated protein antibody, CRP C-reactive protein, ESR erythrocyte
sedimentation rate, 2P-BS two-phase bone scintigraphy
* Statistical difference was significant with less than 0.05 of the p value
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Discussion

2P-BS is a bone scintigraphy technique that consists of the
blood pool phase within 5 min and delayed bone phase imag-
ing in 4 h after the injection of 99mTc-MDP. Because the
blood pool phase of 2P-BS can represent the activity of in-
flammation, 2P-BS is useful for the evaluation of tenosynovi-
tis which is inflammation of a tendon and its synovial sheath.
Indeed, this study revealed positive blood pool imaging for
tenosynovitis (Figs. 4 and 5) though there was no report of RA
patients with depicted tenosynovitis on the blood pool

imaging, but several studies represented the ability of blood
pool phase imaging in case of de Quervain [22, 29].

In RA, tenosynovitis is an isolated or predominant clinical
manifestation with about 50% of prevalence [30]. There was a
report that the flexor tenosynovitis of hands had played an
important role in the prediction of the early RA [31].
Another study represented that up to 80% of preclinical RA
with positive ACPA antibody and MRI-confirmed tenosyno-
vitis had developed overt RA [3–5]. Möttönen reported that
the flexor tenosynovitis of hands was highly correlated with
the number of joint erosion in RA [32]. Though the

a

b

Fig. 3 Clinical outcomes of enrolled 402 patients. a On 2P-BS, 51
patients showed tenosynovitis. Among them, 41 patients were in early
arthritis and 7 in established arthritis. b Physical examination suggested
tenosynovitis on 88 patients. Fifty of them were in the RA group with 8

early arthritis and no established arthritis. 2P-BS two-phase bone scintig-
raphy, RA rheumatoid arthritis, SLE systemic lupus erythematosus, P/Ex
physical examination
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pathophysiology is still poorly understood, the pathologic
findings of tenosynovitis in RA may be similar to that of
synovitis with inflammatory granulation change called pannus
[33]. Therefore, the clinical diagnosis of tenosynovitis may be
easier when the typical clinical manifestations of RA
coexisted. On the other hand, no evidence of overt arthritis
especially in the preclinical or early stage of RA may bring
harder-to-diagnose tenosynovitis. Noticeably, 41 of 51 pa-
tients who had tenosynovitis on 2P-BS were in early RA

compared with seven established RA patients in this study.
Though this study is not a cohort study, the results may be
similar to those prior studies. In addition, Lindegaard et al.
reported that tenosynovitis was present in 60% of early RA
patients at baseline and decreased to 28% at 6 months [34].
The report may be a clue why only seven established RA
patients had tenosynovitis in this study. Taken together, teno-
synovitis may be more common in early RA than in
established RA and may be a reasonable predictor of RA
progression in preclinical settings against the retrospective
nature of this study.

Interestingly, there was statistical difference for evaluation
of tenosynovitis between 2P-BS and physical examination. In
this study, the agreement of 2P-BS and physical examination
was similar in the total population and the RA group (kappa
coefficient, 0.306 and 0.342, respectively) but lower in the
non-RA group (kappa coefficient, 0.077). PABAK was
0.597, 0.429, and 0.702 respectively, which turned the less
than fair agreement to moderate or even good. It was thought
that the deviated prevalence between those groups might af-
fect the agreement. Collected laboratory data were less helpful
to explain the difference and moderate agreement. The lack of
gold standard for tenosynovitis in this study may mainly con-
tribute the difference. Nonetheless, the discordance and higher
prevalence (85.4%) of early RA on patients with RA and
tenosynovitis detected by 2P-BS may postulate that 2P-BS
could depict preclinical RA-related subclinical tenosynovitis
in addition to clinically detected tenosynovitis, as physical
examination had a low negative predictive value in detection
of tenosynovitis against its high sensitivity, specificity, and
positive predictive values [17].

The association of the tenosynovitis pattern on 2P-BS
with RA was strongest among all contributing factors in
this study. CRP and ACPA revealed the second and
third strongest association with RA. Duration of pain
had the weakest association with RA though it was

Table 2 The agreement between
2P-BS and physical examination
in the detection of tenosynovitis

Physical examination 2P-BS Agreement

Total patients Positive Negative Total Kappa PABAK

Positive 29 59 88 0.306* 0.597
Negative 22 292 314

Total 51 351 402

RA Positive 27 23 50 0.342* 0.429
Negative 21 83 104

Total 48 106 154

Non-RA Positive 2 36 38 0.077* 0.702
Negative 1 209 210

Total 3 245 248

2P-BS two-phase bone scintigraphy, PABAK prevalence-adjusted and bias-adjusted kappa, RA rheumatoid
arthritis
* The kappa coefficient was significantly different (p < 0.001)

Table 3 The association of RA and contributing factors on univariable
logistic regression (enter method)

B OR (95% C.I.) p

Sex* 0.030 1.030 (0.611–1.739) 0.911

Age# 0.035 1.035 (0.886–1.210) 0.661

Duration of pain (years) 0.052 1.054 (0.995–1.116) 0.074

Tenosynovitis

2P-BS 3.610 36.981 (11.268–121.373) < 0.001

P/Ex 0.977 2.657 (1.639–4.306) < 0.001

RF† 1.694 5.439 (4.023–7.353) < 0.001

ACPA† 2.436 11.423 (7.770–16.795) < 0.001

CRP‡ 1.832 6.244 (3.648–10.689) < 0.001

ESR‡ 1.802 6.064 (3.854–9.541) < 0.001

RA rheumatoid arthritis, OR Odds ratio, C.I. confidence interval, 2P-BS
two-phase bone scintigraphy, P/Ex physical examination, RF rheumatoid
factor, ACPA anti-cyclic citrullinated protein antibody, CRP C-reactive
protein, ESR estimated sedimentation rate
* Sex was divided into male and female
# Age was grouped into intervals of 10 years
†RF and ACPAwere divided into negative with their normal references
(≤ 15 IU/mL and < 25 U/mL, respectively), low-positive (higher than the
upper normal reference but ≤ 3 times), and high-positive (> 3 times the
upper normal reference)
‡CRP and ESR were into normal when their values were within their
normal ranges (≤ 0.8 mg/dL and 20 mm/h respectively). Higher values
than the normal ranges were defined as abnormal
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included as an important factor for RA classification
criteria [35]. As those results represented, the existence
of tenosynovitis on 2P-BS was positively associated
with a higher odds ratio for RA than other factors that

were already included in RA Classification criteria.
Therefore, 2P-BS could give additional usefulness to
predict RA in conjunction with current categorical fac-
tors of RA Classification criteria.

Table 4 Comparison of 2P-BS and physical examination for the association of RA and contributing factors on multivariable logistic regression (enter
method)

B OR (95% C.I.) p B OR (95% C.I.) p
2P-BS P/Ex

Sex* − 0.651 0.521 (0.150–1.809) 0.305 − 0.136 0.873 (0.291–2.616) 0.808

Age# − 0.201 0.818 (0.586–1.141) 0.237 − 0.170 0.843 (0.622–1.144) 0.273

Duration of pain (years) 0.151 1.163 (1.034–1.309) 0.012 0.159 1.173 (1.045–1.316) 0.007

Tenosynovitis 3.274 26.408 (5.057–137.901) < 0.001 0.757 2.132 (0.763–5.955) 0.149

RF† 1.217 3.378 (1.921–5.940) < 0.001 1.156 3.177 (1.878–5.374) < 0.001

ACPA† 2.241 9.402 (5.411–16.335) < 0.001 2.326 10.237 (6.039–17.355) < 0.001

CRP‡ 2.897 18.118 (4.753–69.066) < 0.001 2.651 14.175 (4.015–50.039) < 0.001

ESR‡ 1.115 3.173 (1.158–8.697) < 0.001 1.280 3.598 (1.381–9.371) 0.009

2P-BS two-phase bone scintigraphy, RA rheumatoid arthritis,OROdds ratio, C.I. confidence interval, P/Ex physical examination, RF rheumatoid factor,
ACPA anti-cyclic citrullinated protein antibody, CRP C-reactive protein, ESR estimated sedimentation rate
* Sex was divided into male and female
# Age was grouped into intervals of 10 years
†RF and ACPAwere divided into negative with their normal references (≤ 15 IU/mL and < 25 U/mL respectively), low-positive (higher than the upper
normal reference but ≤ 3 times), and high-positive (> 3 times the upper normal reference)
‡CRP and ESR were into normal when their values were within their normal ranges (≤ 0.8 mg/dL and 20 mm/h respectively). Higher values than the
normal ranges were defined as abnormal

a

b

Fig. 4 Tenosynovitis of the flexor digitorum profundus tendon on the
right hand and extensor carpi ulnaris tendon on the right wrist of a
rheumatoid arthritis patient. a The blood pool image showed the
curvilinear activity (left, arrows) which was not clearly visualized on
the bone phase image (middle left) and the plain radiograph image
(middle right). The curvilinear activity was matched with the flexor
digitorum profundus tendon (right, arrows) on the illustration of the
hand [28]. b The linearly increased blood pool phase activity (left,

arrows) with negative bone phase scan (middle left), and the ill-defined
soft tissue swelling on the plain radiography (middle right, arrows) was
shown on the ulnar side of the right wrist, which was matched with the
extensor carpi ulnaris tendon (right, arrows) on the illustration of the wrist
[28]. The second metacarpophalangeal joint of the left hand had arthritis
on both of the blood pool (left, arrowhead) and bone phase image (middle
left, arrowhead)
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This study had limitations. The retrospective design took
into account selection bias, and the lack of gold standard for
tenosynovitis affected the limited evaluation of the discor-
dance between 2P-BS and physical examination.
Comparison with other imaging modalities including MRI
and ultrasonography was not performed as the retrospective
nature. Those limitations might have arisen whether 2P-BS
brought a false-positive result for differentiating arthritis from
soft tissue inflammation. To minimize such possibilities, the
target population in this study was limited to patients with
suspected RA complaining multiple-joint pain. The record of
physical examination was carefully reviewed in order to iden-
tify soft tissue inflammation that might have affected the false
positivity of 2P-BS for arthritis. The positivity of arthritis on
2P-BS was made only when fusiform blood pool activity and
periarticular uptake near frequently involved joints in RAwere
clearly shown while soft tissue inflammation might not have
been done. Although such limitations still remain, this study
shows that 2P-BS may give additional diagnostic values into
the physical examination for the detection of tenosynovitis
especially in case of early or preclinical RA. Further investi-
gation such as a prospective case–control study and compar-
ison withMRI and ultrasonography should be assigned for the
ability of 2P-BS in such a clinical scenario.

Conclusion

2P-BS can detect tenosynovitis earlier than radiographs by
only adding blood pool phase imaging to the delayed bone
phase imaging. Also, it is easy to access compared toMRI and
highly reproducible compared to ultrasonography.
Additionally, it can depict arthritis earlier than radiographs in
polyarthralgia. In this study, either 2P-BS or physical exami-
nation detected tenosynovitis more commonly in the RA
group than in the non-RA group. Tenosynovitis of 2P-BS
had a more frequent association with early arthritis than with
established arthritis. Though there was discordance on the
evaluation of tenosynovitis between 2P-BS and physical ex-
amination in this retrospective study, it in turn postulated that

2P-BS might be helpful for additional detection of subclinical
tenosynovitis in early or preclinical RA patients.
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